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The present study sought to examine various aspects of body image for persons reporting a prior out-of-body experience (OBE). A total of 64 people took part in the study, 34 of whom had had an OBE. Participants reporting a previous OBE were found to score significantly higher on measures of body dissatisfaction, Social Physique Anxiety and Somatoform Dissociation, and lower on a measure of Physical Self-Presentation. OBE experients also reported lower levels of body awareness during use of an immersive virtual reality system than non-experients. 





Psychological theories of the out-of-body experience (OBE) have proposed that changes in perception of the physical boundaries of the body precipitate its occurrence (Blackmore, 1984; Irwin, 2000; Palmer, 1978). In recent work Murray and Fox (2004) argued that the body experiences of OBE experients could be expected to be different to that of non-experients along a broad range of body-image dimensions. Rather than the OBE occurring as the result of a discrete change in the sensorial body image, they argued that it was the exacerbation of pre-existing body image differences that precipitated the OBE. 

In the present study we are concerned both with the broad body image experience of OBE and non-OBE experients, and with to what degree the perceptual experience of OBE experients’ bodies can be manipulated. The experimental procedure in the present research involves the measurement of a number of dimensions of participants’ body image and the use of an immersive virtual reality (IVR) system.  IVR systems have previously been found to distort persons’ perceptions of their bodies (e.g. Murray and Gordon, 2001). 





Participants: A total of 64 people (40 females, 24 males, and mean age 33.81, SD 9.47) took part in the study. Thirty-four of these were OBE experients (20 females, 14 males, mean age 29.7, SD 9.3), and thirty were non-experients (18 females, 12 males, mean age 29.4, SD 10.1). 

Materials: A Virtual Research V6 head-mounted display (HMD) was used to immerse participants in the virtual environment. The virtual environment (VE) was run on a custom-built PC, and a 3D mouse was used to navigate it. 

Measures
Body Satisfaction Scale (BSS): The BSS was developed by Slade, Dewey, Newton, Brodie and Kiemle (1990) to measure satisfaction/dissatisfaction with 16 body parts. The scale was employed in the present study as a measure of respondents’ affective responses to their own bodies. 

Physical Self-Efficacy Scale (PS-ES): The PS-ES is a 22-item scale that assesses the degree to which respondents have a sense of physical self-efficacy (Ryckman, Robbins, Thornton and Cantrell, 1982). 

Social Physique Anxiety Scale (SPAS): The SPAS is a 12-item self-report measure of the degree to which people become anxious at the prospect or presence of their physique being observed or evaluated by others (Hart, Leary and Rejeski, 1989). This scale was employed in the present study as it has a focus on how people feel others evaluate their personal appearance, and as such emphasises the social dimension of body image. 

Perceptual Body Awareness Questionnaire (PBAQ): The PBAQ is a 10-item questionnaire developed for use in the present study. It is intended as a short-length measure of body awareness following immediate use of IVR and is based upon some items from the Somatoform Dissociation Questionnaire and the Body Awareness Questionnaire (Murray and Gordon, 2001). 

The Somatoform Dissociation Questionnaire (SDQ-20): The SDQ-20 is a 20-item instrument designed to measure ‘somatoform dissociation’ or the degree to which the person experiences negative (e.g. losses of perceptions and control over functions) or positive (e.g. localized pain) perceptual or somatic symptoms indicative of dissociative disorder (Nijenhuis et al, 1996). This scale is employed in the present study as an indication of respondents’ perceptual body image. 





Participants’ mean scores for each measure are shown in Table 1. 

[INSERT TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE]	

The results of ANOVA significance tests are shown in Table 2. Participants reporting a previous OBE were found to score significantly higher on the ‘body’ sub-scale of the body dissatisfaction questionnaire (p>.05), Somatoform Dissociation (p>.001), the Perceptual Body Awareness Questionnaire (p>.05), and the Social Physique Anxiety Scale (p>.05). They also scored significantly lower on the Physical Self-Presentation subscale of the Physical Self-Efficacy Scale (p>.05).




As predicted, Out-of-Body (OBE) experients and non-OBE experients differed along a number of dimensions of body image. OBE experients were significantly more dissatisfied with their bodies than non-experients, reported more Social Physique Anxiety, and scored significantly lower on Physical Self-Presentation. 

These findings lend support to a social dimension of body image being implicated in the occurrence of OBEs that has not been previously reported. As such these findings challenge current psychological theories of OBEs that focus solely on perceptual dissociation as underpinning the occurrence of an OBE, and suggests that OBE experients may be characterised by a more general dissociation between their bodies and selves that includes affective and social dimensions of body image.  

As in the studies by Irwin (2000) and Murray and Fox (2004), OBE experients were found to score significantly higher on Somatoform Dissociation. As predicted, the OBE group also scored significantly higher and on the Perceptual Body Awareness Questionnaire, which indicated a reduced awareness of the body following these participants use of an Immersive Virtual Reality system. OBE experients then, seem to have both a qualitatively different form of perceptual embodiment as well as being more susceptible to procedures designed to manipulate or artificially reduce their perception of their perceptual and body boundary experience. 
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Table 1. Participants’ Mean Scores (with Standard Deviations) on the Study Measures
Measure	Non-OBE Group (n=30)	OBE Group (n=34)
Body Satisfaction ScaleHeadBody	45.53 (14.77)19.57 (8.36)21.07 (6.33)	53.65 (22.73)21.24 (9.06)26.18 (11.46)
Physical Self-Efficacy ScalePerceived Physical AbilityPhysical Self-Presentation	81.17 (14.46)33.70 (10.09)47.47 (8.20)	77.24 (9.89)34.82 (6.26)42.41 (6.68)
Social Physique Anxiety Scale	34.50 (8.20)	40.29 (8.30)
Somatoform Dissociation Questionnaire	25.67 (5.11)	36.53 (9.30)





Table 2. Results of ANOVA Significance Tests on Experimental Measures
 	 	Sum of Squares	df	Mean Square	F	Sig.
Body Satisfaction	Between Groups	1049.206	1	1049.206	2.782	.100
	Within Groups	23379.231	62	377.084	 	 
	Total	24428.438	63	 	 	 
Head	Between Groups	44.375	1	44.375	.581	.449
	Within Groups	4737.484	62	76.411	 	 
	Total	4781.859	63	 	 	 
Body	Between Groups	416.130	1	416.130	4.692	.034
	Within Groups	5498.808	62	88.690	 	 
	Total	5914.938	63	 	 	 
Physical Self-Efficacy	Between Groups	246.325	1	246.325	1.644	.205
	Within Groups	9290.284	62	149.843	 	 
	Total	9536.609	63	 	 	 
Perceived Physical Ability	Between Groups	20.118	1	20.118	.294	.590
	Within Groups	4247.241	62	68.504	 	 
	Total	4267.359	63	 	 	 
Physical Self-Presentation	Between Groups	407.236	1	407.236	7.375	.009
	Within Groups	3423.702	62	55.221	 	 
	Total	3830.938	63	 	 	 
Social Physique Anxiety	Between Groups	535.051	1	535.051	7.849	.007
	Within Groups	4226.559	62	68.170	 	 
	Total	4761.609	63	 	 	 
Somatoform Dissociation Questionnaire	Between Groups	1880.613	1	1880.613	32.306	.000
	Within Groups	3609.137	62	58.212	 	 
	Total	5489.750	63	 	 	 
Perceptual Body Awareness	Between Groups	78.935	1	78.935	5.302	.025
	Within Groups	923.049	62	14.888		
	Total	1001.984	63			
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